St Peter & St Paul West Mersea
Newsletter – March/ April 2021
We are moving from one season to another, here are
some thoughts by Brian Snelling
It was about 1973. We were living in Chester, so a favourite area for ‘days
off’ was north Wales. Sometimes into Snowdonia, but on this occasion it
was to Meol Famau, between Ruthin and Mold. Its not a mountain, but it
still involves a climb of nearly 1000ft (about 550 metres – that’s high by
Essex standards!) It was a warm day, but our children loved it, including
Karen, our youngest, who was just 3 years old. She climbed the whole way
unaided. Impressive! It did of course mean that the journey down meant
being carried all the way on Daddy’s shoulders.

Lent is a bit like climbing a steep hill. If we take it seriously, it will probably
become increasingly hard, the further we go. As we approach the ‘summit’,
we see Jesus on Palm Sunday being welcomed enthusiastically by the
crowds (we weren’t the only ones on Moel Famau). For Jesus and the
disciples, as the week progressed, there were miracles, along with final
teaching, until the pain of the Last Supper and the Garden of Gethsemane.
As he contemplated the cross, we see Jesus giving his close friends bread
and wine – “This is my body… this is my blood”. We hear Jesus praying:
“Father, everything is possible for you. Take this cup from me. Yet not what I
will, but what you will.” (Mark 14:36). Then the betrayer’s kiss, the arrest, a
mock trial, the excruciating torture and finally the cross. It has been a steep,
steep climb.

But of course the cross is not final. On a good day the view from the top of
Moel Famau is stunning; one can see all the way to Mount Snowdon, some
45 miles away. But Easter Day’s resurrection is so much, much more. From
there, Jesus sees all the way to heaven and his seat at his Father’s right
hand. One day we can be there too, not by human climbing but out of the
goodness of our Heavenly Father’s love and the salvation achieved by Jesus
on the cross. Jesus promise was and still is: ”Whoever believes in him shall
not perish but have eternal life” (John 3:16).

For now, we have to come down from that mountain-top experience and
face the problems of living today. Pentecost is coming, assuring us of God’s
Holy Spirit to empower us. And, of course, our Heavenly Father (Abba as
Jesus called Him, literally, Daddy) has broad shoulders to carry us when it
seems too hard to cope.
May we all have a joyful, faith-filled Easter.
Brian

WINTER – A few reminders
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Sue & Alan Brooks Granddaughter admiring the snowman at the Church

Snowy West Mersea

Lucy Hurst’s children and their snowman

Some images of Fingringhoe from Terry Walker
Can you spot the ‘men’ in the icicles?!
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First signs of spring
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Welcome to Mersea
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A selection of spring
flowers

Wild Violets growing on the allotments

Crocuses

A Contribution from Rev Keith Lovell
When I was at Tollesbury, where the church is dedicated to St. Mary the Virgin, I
introduced a "Mary's Garden" into a small section of the churchyard. It contained plants
associated with the Mother of Our Lord. (It became overgrown after I left, perhaps
because of the long interregnum or perhaps my successor wasn't as keen a gardener as I
!!!) Some of the stories and legends related to Jesus' Mother are both fascinating and
beautiful, although with most such stories and legends, many have to be taken with 'a
pinch of salt'!
I know May, known as Mary's Month, is the time for the Lily-of-the-Valley, but an
interesting legend bears special relevance for this Newsletter as we approach Good
Friday and Easter. The lily-of-the-valley is colloquially known as "Mary's tears", in
reference to Christian legends concerning the Virgin's tears at the Crucifixion of her Son.
The tears miraculously produced the flower as they fell upon the earth at the foot of the
cross. With its beautiful fragrance, and white, delicate bell shaped flowers, the Lily of the
Valley symbolises purity, sweetness, humility, virtue, femininity, motherhood, beauty
and the return of happiness. Brides carry the lily of the valley in their bridal bouquets
and newly married couples plant it in their gardens to invite love and joy into their
homes.
Eight of the fifteen occasions where the lily is mentioned in the Bible appear in the Old
Testament text of the Song of Songs. Historically the text is attributed to King Solomon.
The short book is a dialogue between a bride and a bridegroom, where each lover tries
to outdo the other in expressing their love for the other with, often erotically charged,
metaphors. In chapter 2, verse 1, the bridegroom refers to himself as the 'Lily of the
Valleys'. This is not the same plant as our lovely little white belled shaped beauty, which
could never tolerate the heat of the Holy Land! This, I suppose, because the Crucifixion
took place outside Jerusalem, rather calls into question the origins of "Mary's tears" ...
but it's a lovely legend!
It is perhaps ironic that a flower of such beauty should have a 'flip-side'. Its delicate
beauty betrays the fact that it is extremely poisonous and has even proved fatal if
consumed! Yet even this fact can prove very useful, (not only physically!!!), with the
mystery of Life.
Life its very self is beautiful and its joys are manifold ... but, have too much of the good
things in it and you can end up in all sorts of trouble. We are called upon to be wary.
Beauty is there in the eye of the beholder ... but didn't beautiful Eve go rather too far in
a Garden in Eden? The Cross also, to which Jesus went, he went to it because we have
gone wrong through over indulgences and sins!
We should enjoy the gifts God has given and always do so wisely.
Think on these things and ponder the beauty of the "Lily-of-the-Valley" as we picture
Mary at the foot of the Cross.
Another flower of Mary in due course, perhaps?

Keith

Ann Coleman sent us this bible study by Jo Hawkins who is 90 yrs old.
It is well worth reading, whatever your age.
(You will need your bibles to look up the scriptures she mentions)

GOD’S GIFT OF OLD AGE.
At the age of 90 it sometimes seems quite difficult to think of old age as a gift of God. l won’t bore you by
describing in detail the physical things that have gone wrong with my body, but at the last count it was at
least ten! This has not happened all at once, for years I have lived within various limitations and I thank
God for what I can still do.
So what was it that caused me to put pen to paper, or fingers to keyboard, under the title of ‘God’s Gift of
Old Age’? My response to that question is a very personal and subjective one.
I am a passionate person – as a child I remember loving passionately and hating passionately, to the
extent that when a great-aunt annoyed me, I tore her kitchen tablecloth in half! Sorry auntie!

My mother was also a passionate person; she helped me to love God from a very young age. As she read
me stories about Jesus, she was able to make him ‘stand-up’ from the page. He became a real and
dynamic figure; he was my hero and my loving friend. I was greatly blessed to have such a mother.
I have always lived life to the full – school, teenage years, marriage, and motherhood. Now I am a great
grandmother. I enjoy my family and because I married my darling Phil very young, I am still around to see
my great grandchildren growing up.
Having been extremely active and involved in a huge variety of activities (my mother used to say it made
her tired to watch me!) old age and the accompanying physical challenges, have forced me to slow down.
It can be depressing to find that you run out of energy by the middle of the morning! And that even
climbing the stairs is an effort.
This was the point in my life when I knew I had a choice to make – either to become depressed, frustrated
and perhaps bitter, or to see if I could discover what God wants of me at this stage in my life and how I
could live a fulfilling and exciting life in spite of the inevitable physical decline. I realised it was a choice
that I could make. Thank God for the words of Paul in 2 Corinthians 4 & 5.
See also 2 Corinthians 4:7. 2 Corinthians 4:16. 2 Corinthians 5:1 – 8.
These words are such an encouragement if we choose to believe them. We can then choose to seek out
other scriptures which will add to our confidence and excitement as we think about the blessing of old
age!

Let us have a look at another inspirational scripture: See - Psalm 92:12 – 15.
Another source of tremendous encouragement is to look at the lives of some of the old people in the
Bible. What a wonderful man Simeon was. His encounter with Mary and Joseph and the 40 day old baby
Jesus in the temple in Jerusalem is an inspiration. See also - Luke 2.
Simeon’s whole life had been waiting for this moment – the moment when he would hold the Son of God
in his arms!

At the same time, also in the temple, was an eighty-four year old widow called Anna:
“She worshipped in the temple with fasting and prayer night and day. At that moment she came, and
began to praise God and to speak about the child to all who were looking for the redemption of
Jerusalem.” Her years of faithfulness were rewarded by God. She also saw the one who was to save the
world.
Moses died aged 120 having been used by God to liberate his nation Israel from the brutal slavery of
Egypt, and he did not start this mammoth task until he was 80 years old!
Joshua continued Moses’ work until he died at the age of 110.
Daniel, the faithful ‘civil servant’ in Babylon, served God during the reigns of numerous kings until he was
in his 90’s.
And what of the very old couple, the parents of God’s chosen race, Abraham and Sarah, who gave birth to
Isaac, the heir of promise when Sarah was 90 and Abraham was 100! Sarah lived to celebrate Isaac’s 37 th
birthday! Abraham lived to celebrate Isaac’s 75th birthday! Abraham also fathered six more children after
Sarah died by his wife Keturah, bringing his total offspring to eight.
At least we can see from all the above, that life does not begin or end at forty!
When Paul wrote to Titus, he commented on the role of older men and women in the church Titus 2:2 – 5.
Paul highlighted what a tremendously positive influence older people could be within the church and
within the family, and he mentioned this when he wrote to Timothy: 2 Timothy 1:5.
The writer to the Hebrews stresses the need for mature Christians: Hebrews 5:14.
Of course, this kind of maturity can also occur in people of all ages and conversely, ‘there’s no fool like an
old fool!’ However, what a joy it is to meet a mature and wise old person.
God does not discriminate in terms of age. He uses those who are willing to be used. For example, the
apostle John received one of the most important messages in the New Testament, the Book of Revelation,
from Jesus, when he was a very old man.
To conclude, I would like to give a personal reflection on why I think old age is a special blessing from God.
The busyness of youth and middle age is natural and appropriate, however, we all know how easily that
busyness can overwhelm us and sometimes it seems to take over our lives. Spiritual activities can so easily
get squeezed out.
Maybe God, in his mercy, gives us old age so that we can take a ‘breather’ a time to reflect, a time to draw
nearer to him, a time to appreciate all that he has done for us. As we live within the limitations of our
ageing bodies, sometimes in considerable pain, there can sweep over us a sense of utter dependence on
God. He alone knows how we feel; he alone shares our pain and frustration. He alone can carry us through
this fleeting moment. Have a look at Psa. 39:4 & 5. Psa. 103:13 & 14.
Finally, let us reflect on the future. This life is merely the ‘door opener’ to the life that is yet to come! The
ecstasy of that life, eternally with our ‘bridegroom’ will be unimaginably wonderful. Ephesians 5:27 gives
us an insight into what our ‘bridegroom’ is doing for us now!
“For this slight momentary affliction is preparing us for an eternal weight of glory beyond all measure,
because we look not at what can be seen; for what can be seen is temporary, but what cannot be seen is
eternal.” 2 Corinthians 4:17.
Jo Hawkins.

John Talbot sent us this interesting contribution
EASTER
THE MOVEABLE FEAST
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Easter in 1913 occurred on March 23rd , about its the earliest.
Easter in 2008 occurred it on March 23rd.
The fixing of the date of Easter dates back centuries.
Christians of Jewish origin celebrated the Resurrection immediately after the Passover festival using
their Babylonian lunar calendar, so Easter fell on different days of the week.
Christians of Gentile origin wished to commemorate the Resurrection on the first day of the week,
Sunday, so Easter always fell on the same day o the week but on different dates.
The Roman Emperor Constantine 1 Council of Nicaea ruled in 325 that the Easter festival should be
celebrated throughout the Christian world on the first Sunday after the full moon following the vernal
equinox.
The council also decreed that if the full moon should occur on a Sunday and coincide with the
Passover festival, Easter should be commemorated the following Sunday.
Methods used to fix the date proved unsatisfactory and Easter was celebrated on different dates in
different parts of the world.
Since 1752, when the Gregorian calendar was adopted in Britain, Easter has been celebrated on the
same day in Western part of the Christian world.
In 1928 the British Parliament enacted a measure allowing the Church of England to commemorate
Easter on the first Sunday after the second Saturday in April.

Reprinted from Times database March 2008.

As we all start working in our gardens here is a lovely verse from
The Mission Aviation Fellowship Newsletter

Jesus’s Garden
There’s a garden where
Jesus is waiting,
There’s a place that is
Wondrously fair.
For it glows with the light
Of His presence,
‘Tis that beautiful
Garden of prayer.
Eleanor Allen Schroll
(Hymn writer)

PCC Jottings March 2021
The Accounts are now with the Auditor and this year has started well thanks to those who give faithfully through Standing Order
and The Parish Giving Scheme.
The Porch Pantry continues to provide for many and uses every avenue possible to help meet the needs of anyone who finds these
times hard. See the updated ‘Just Giving’ page.
The project to repair the Church Tower is under way. Geoff Sexton has offered to draw up a schedule of Work and a small
committee are hard at work.
Sadly, the Church Organ is no longer viable and spare parts are no longer obtainable. Peter Easy, with others, will investigate
possibilities.
Rev. Terry Walker is undergoing a rigorous Health and Safety course as required in these days!
How ‘ Green’ is your Church? Christopher Parkinson reports from the Deanery Synod that the Church aims to be Carbon Neutral by
2030! Cathy Roberts is inviting interested church members to form a small Environmental Group to explore ways in which our
church can improve its ‘green credentials’ and protect God’s earth.
What next! The advertisement for a new incumbent has been published in the Church Times and online. Thanks to all those who
worked on this. So far two expressions of interest have been received and the applications close at the end of April. The Church
Wardens urge us to pray.
The Church Reopens. In line with the Government ‘road map’ for the relaxation of Covid restrictions the Church will open for a ‘said’
Service at 8.00am on Sunday, March 21st, and for a Service at 10.00am on Wednesdays. Alan Brook has also offered to man the
church for private prayer for a time prior to and following each service. The 10.00am zoom service will continue for the present.
Can you play a keyboard? We need someone to play either the organ or the piano in church for some services after Easter and in
the summer.
The next PCC meeting will be on 5th. May 2021

Lent Lunches - Christian Aid
If anyone would like to make a donation to Christian Aid, in lieu of what we collect during our normal Lent Lunches
efforts, your donation to Christian Aid can be paid by BACS transfer and confirmed by email, or, by cheque posted
to the Church Office.
BACS details for our church PCC Barclays Bank account are: sort code 20:22:67 Account 20935557.
All cheques MUST be made payable to West Mersea Parochial Church Council.

Notices
Easter Services
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 7:30pm. Compline Zoom only
Maundy Thursday. 6:30pm. Zoom and in church
Good Friday 2:00pm - 3:00pm. Zoom and in church
Easter Sunday. 8:00am. In church - 10:00am. Zoom only

West Mersea
The Sunday Morning 10am
Zoom Services of United
Worship & Spiritual
Communion will continue
for the foreseeable future.

East Mersea
We are opening on Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday from 10am to
4pm.

Great Wigborough
St.Stephen’s will remain
closed due to ongoing
refurbishments and
concerns regarding safety
for private prayer.

If you have any news and/or photos for our next Newsletter, please send them to Val Bocking on
bocking@keme.co.uk or phone 01206 386750 Stay Safe, Keep Praying and thank God for all the positives
Val Bocking - Editor

